RECENT Toolkit
Choosing a Suitable Renewable Energy Technology
For Your Heating Needs

Is there enough
waste available
locally?

YES

Does the ground
have favourable
thermal
properties?

Energy from
waste is not
suitable for you

NO

Does the building
have an unshaded
SE to SW facing
roof at least 3m2?
A water source
heat pump is
not suitable for
you

Do you have a large,
well aired area?
YES

YES

Is there a supply
of biomass fuel
available locally?

NO

Solar thermal
water heating is
not suitable for
you

Is the site big
enough?

Discuss
with local
office

NO

YES

YES

NO
YES

NO

Have you got
planning
permission?

NO

A Biomass Boiler
is not suitable
for you

Is there space for a hot
water cylinder near
panels?

NO

Is there space for a
boiler, water tank and
fuel store (on site / in
energy cabin)?

NO

YES

NO
YES

YES

Was this
positive?

YES

Have you
obtained a
licence?

Will be building users be
able to manage the system
and fuel supply?

Is there an
aquifer beneath
the site?

Is the building in a
conservation area?

NO
NO
YES

YES

YES

Can you man a plant &
incinerator that reaches
over 1000 degrees celcius

Is an abstraction
licence
required?

NO

NO

Consult your local
authority planning
office

Discuss with
envt. agency

Are you likely to
get one?
NO

YES

NO

BIOMASS BOILER
Is likely to be the
feasible option

YES

YES

Was this
positive?

YES

Is the water
quality
appropriate?

Is the possibility of
getting planning
permission favourable?

YES

FOR CHEAPER FUEL: Consider a
LOG BOILER

NO

ENERGY FROM
WASTE
Is likely to be a
feasible option

NEXT STEPS
Look at the types of waste you
are allowed to use & contact
installers about suitable systems

YES

NO

WATER SOURCE
HEAT PUMP
Is likely to be a
feasible option

NEXT STEPS
Look at the regulations regarding the
amount of water you are allowed to
extract, and contact installers about
the most appropriate pump.

NO

YES

SOLAR THERMAL is
likely to be a
feasible option

NEXT STEPS
Carry out a detailed site analysis
and consult planning and building
control. Contact installers to discuss
the technology further.

FOR CONVENIENCE: Consider a
PELLET BOILER

NEXT STEPS
Carry out a detailed site analysis
and consult planning and building
control. Contact installers to discuss
the technology further.

